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Summary and Major Conclusions: 

 
▪ Both the US and global economies experienced a considerable loss of momentum during 

the third quarter because of the direct and indirect impact of the raging fourth wave of the 

COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

▪ Weakness in retail sales can be attributed to shortages of vital materials and components 

in the production of consumer durable goods, most notably autos, major appliances, and 

electronic goods.  

 

▪ Spending on consumer services has been even more severely impacted by the pandemic. 

Retrenchment by consumers is manifested in ongoing weakness in hotel bookings, 

restaurant attendance, airline travel, and spending for personal care and hygiene services.  

 

▪ The labor market has been negatively impacted by the Delta variant of COVID-19, as 

manifested in acute shortages of both skilled and unskilled workers, thereby contributing 

to lost production and sales along with artificially slow growth in hiring. 

 

▪ I have downgraded my forecast for third quarter real GDP growth from 6.5% to 4%. 

Weakness in final demand could be offset by strength in business investment along with 

increased manufacturing production to rebuild inventories from exceptionally low levels. 

 

▪ The corporate sector continues to benefit from the reopening of the economy, growth in 

spending and output, and tight controls over costs. Third quarter earnings increased by an 

estimated 25% to 30% with revenue growth of 10% to 15%.  

 

▪ Net profit margins stabilized at an estimated 13.0% in Q3, comparable to the previous 

quarter, and the highest level on record. Many companies are reporting that they can raise 

selling prices to offset rising input costs.  

 

▪ Official data on inflation continue to reflect widespread increases in selling prices, albeit 

at a slower pace than earlier in the year. The core Consumer Price Index rose at an annual 

rate of 3.5% in the third quarter, a decline from the 6% spike in Q2.  

 

▪ Average hourly earnings of production workers rose at a 6% annual rate in the quarter, well 

above the 12-month average increase of 4.5%. Inflation in goods, services, and wages 

during this year are rising at the fastest pace since the 1990s. 

 

▪ The economy will remain hostage to COVID-19 until conditions begin to improve. While it 

is unlikely that the high level of infections and hospitalizations will derail the expansion, 

the future path of the pandemic will clearly influence the growth rates in spending, output, 

and employment.    

 

 

 

 

Following a decade of 

balance sheet 

deleveraging, households 

are in extremely strong 

financial health. The 

consumer sector is crucial 

for a sustained revival in 

GDP growth. Purchases of 

consumer goods will be 

sparked by resolved supply 

bottlenecks, while 

consumer services will 

benefit from improved 

public health 

conditions. Households will 

allocate a larger share of 

spending from goods to 

services over the next two 

years. Overall, private 

consumption should grow 

by 4% in 2022 and     

2.5% in 2023. 
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▪ My forecast assumes that public health conditions will gradually improve over the next 

three to six months. The current fourth wave of the pandemic could peak in the fall and 

early winter, sparking a revival in economic activity early in the new year.  

 

▪ The domestic economy is poised to strengthen significantly over the next year as the 

adverse effects of the pandemic fade. The most important driver of the economy over this 

period will be healthy growth in household income and employment.  

 

▪ The extremely strong demand for labor reflects buoyant optimism in the business sector. 

This same optimism bodes well for business investment in equipment and software, 

supported by strong profits and cash flow and an extremely attractive cost of capital.  

 

▪ Following a decade of balance sheet deleveraging, households are in extremely strong 

financial health. Debt and liquidity ratios are the most favorable in decades, cash savings 

are elevated, and wage and salary income is growing at a 10% annual rate.  

 

▪ While monetary policy will ultimately shift from a tailwind to a headwind, the Federal 

Reserve should remain highly expansionary for another year, at a minimum. Because of 

normal time lags, monetary policy is unlikely to impact economic growth until 2023. 

 

▪ The economic stimulus from fiscal policy could downshift significantly in 2022 and 2023 

but should remain positive. Time lags associated with massive COVID-relief government 

payouts in spending are resulting in a shift in actual spending from 2021 to 2022.     

 

▪ I have lowered my assumptions for economic growth for this year but raised my forecast for 

2022, as lost spending and output will likely be pushed from 2021 to 2022. I expect US 

real GDP to increase by 5.5% this year and by 5% in 2022. 

 

▪ My forecast for inflation is unchanged. I expect the recent surge in prices caused by 

supply-chain disruptions to moderate over the next year, ushering in a temporary period of 

disinflation. Inflation is likely to reverse direction once again in 2023 as the domestic 

economy reaches full employment.  

 

▪ As in the US, the outlook for the global economy is heavily dependent upon the future path 

of the COVID-19 pandemic and the pace of vaccinations. Another driver of growth pertains 

to the outlook for consumer spending in China and the US, the two primary global growth 

engines and catalysts for world trade.  

 

▪ World GDP is reliant on a resolution of the current widespread disruptions in distribution 

and output, mainly in Asia. A reopening of factories should ease supply-chain pressures 

and result in declines in shipping rates and world inflation in general, a prerequisite for 

healthy global growth. 

 

▪ My forecast assumes world GDP growth of 6% this year followed by further growth of 5% in 

2022 and 3.5% in 2023. The eurozone could grow by 5% this year and another 4.5% in 

2022, its fastest growth rates in more than 20 years, and more than double its long-term 

average of 1.5%. 
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ECONOMIC REVIEW 
 

Both the US and global economies experienced a considerable loss of momentum 

during the third quarter because of the direct and indirect impact of the fourth 

wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. The economy is not growing as fast as seemed 

plausible earlier in the year. In the domestic economy, the significant deterioration 

in public health conditions resulted in sharply reduced growth rates in aggregate 

spending, output, and job creation. As was the case 18 months ago, the world 

economy is once again being held hostage by the surge in new infections, 

hospitalizations, and deaths, although to a far lesser extent.   

 

The World Economy: The global economy is currently in a desynchronized recovery, 

with strongest growth in the US, accelerating growth in Europe, and relatively 

sluggish growth in the Asia-Pacific region. Significant divergences in growth rates 

across different regions were caused primarily by differences in the spread of the 

Delta variant and vaccination rates.  
 

▪ Europe Performs Best: Eurozone GDP increased at an estimated 7.5% annual 

rate in the quarter, the fastest pace among the major economies. Asian 

economies have suffered a setback in recent months because of 

implementation of new containment measures in response to a surge in 

infections of COVID-19. China has adopted a zero-tolerance policy and has 

imposed severe restrictions on its population to contain the spread of the 

virus. China’s GDP growth slowed to 5% in the quarter. 
 

Personal Consumption: Household sector spending has been impacted most 

severely by the surge in new cases and hospitalizations. The rapid spread of the 

Delta variant has impacted consumer spending in several ways, as reflected in the 

recent plunge in consumer confidence (see chart 1). 

Chart 1: Delta Variant Triggers a Slide in Consumer Confidence 

Index of Consumer Sentiment  

Source: University of Michigan 
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▪ Consumer Goods: Weakness in retail sales can be attributed to shortages of 

vital materials and components in the production of consumer durable goods. 

Supply rather than demand factors have been responsible for profound 

weakness in sales of autos, electronic goods, and major appliances. Supply-

chain logjams have been especially acute in Asia. 

 

▪ Consumer Services: The highly transmissible Delta variant reduced spending 

on consumer services. Retrenchment by consumers is reflected in ongoing 

weakness in hotel bookings, restaurant attendance, airline travel, and personal 

care and hygiene services (see chart 2).  

 

▪ Worker Shortages: The labor market has been severely impacted by the fourth 

wave of the pandemic, as manifested in acute shortages of both skilled and 

unskilled workers, thereby contributing to lost output and sales. 

 

As a result of these various disruptions, I have downgraded my estimate for third 

quarter GDP growth from 6.5% to 4%. Annualized growth in consumer spending is 

likely to decelerate from an average of 11.5% in the first two quarters of this year 

to less than 3% in Q3. Weakness in final sales could be offset by increased 

manufacturing production to rebuild inventories from exceptionally low levels. 

Strength in business investment in equipment and software should also support 

above-average growth in Q3 GDP. 

 

 

 

 

 

Chart 2: Consumer Services Spending Still Below Pre-Pandemic Levels 

Spending on Consumer Services, $ Billions 

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis 
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Corporate Earnings: The corporate sector continues to benefit from growth in 

spending and output and tight controls over costs. Following growth of 90% in Q2, 

third quarter earnings increased by an estimated 25% to 30% with revenue growth 

of 10% to 15%. Economic sectors reporting the fastest year-over-year growth rates 

include companies in the financial, energy, materials, industrial, technology, and 

consumer discretionary sectors.  

 

▪ Profit Margins: Net profit margins for companies in the S&P 500 stabilized at 

an estimated 13.0% in Q3, comparable to the previous quarter, and the 

highest level on record. Many companies are reporting that they can raise 

selling prices to offset rising input costs. Margin expansion can also be 

attributed to a surge in labor productivity (see chart 3).  

 

Consumer Inflation: There were tentative signs of a leaking in inflation during the 

third quarter. Excluding the volatile food and energy components, the Consumer 

Price Index (CPI) rose at an estimated annual rate of 3.5% in the quarter, a sharp 

decline from the 6% spike in Q2. Core consumer prices have risen by 4.2% over 

the past year.  

 

▪ Wage Inflation: Average hourly earnings rose at a 6% annual rate in the 

quarter, well above the 12-month increase of 4.5%. These increases so far in 

2021 are the fastest since the 1990s. The surge in wage and price inflation 

can be attributed primarily to supply disruptions and bottlenecks in the market 

for goods and services.  
 

 

 

Chart 3: US Profit Margins Rise to Record Highs 

Net Profit Margin, S&P 500 Companies 

Source: FactSet 
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 
 

The outlook for economic growth is clouded because of numerous business and 

government policy uncertainties. However, the most important independent 

variable in the outlook is the future path of the COVID-19 pandemic. While it is 

unlikely that the ongoing deterioration in public health conditions will derail the 

expansion, the path of the pandemic will clearly influence the growth rates of 

spending, output, employment, and investment.    

 

The Delta Variant: As discussed previously, the loss of economic momentum since 

June can be directly attributed to the rapid spread of the Delta variant of COVID-

19. Nationwide, the steep rise in infections (175,000 per day), hospitalizations 

(currently exceeding 100,000), and deaths (1,500 per day) is reflected in a 

significant loss of momentum in all segments of the economy.  

 

Pandemic Assumptions: While there is considerable potential for both upside and 

downside surprises, my base case scenario is predicated upon the following 

assumptions: 

 

▪ The current surge in infections and hospitalizations in the southern and 

southwestern US appears to be in a peaking process and should moderate over 

the next six months.   

 

▪ The epicenter of new infections will shift to the northeast and upper midwest 

consistent with normal seasonal patterns. 

 

▪ The net effect of these two divergent trends should be a decline in infections 

nationwide — i.e., conditions in the south will improve faster than conditions 

deteriorate in the northern states. 
 

▪ Vaccination rates will continue to increase at a moderate but steady pace. 

Vaccine mandates by private employers should accelerate the pace of 

inoculations. 

 

▪ Currently, roughly 55% of the population is fully vaccinated, while 65% have 

received one dose. More than 75% of the adult population has received at 

least one dose.  

 

▪ Several factors should increase the rate of vaccinations over the next six 

months: (1) Vaccine mandates implemented by private companies; (2) 

Approval of vaccines for children under 12; and (3) Booster shots for select 

segments of the population, such as those over 65. 
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▪ Penetration is unlikely to reach 90% but could eventually rise to 80% to 85% 

of the population during the first quarter of next year. While short of pure herd 

immunity, this level of protection should allow for a full reopening of the 

economy during 2022. 

 

▪ The primary risk to the outlook is the emergence of new coronavirus variants 

that would trigger a fifth wave of the pandemic along with a decline in social 

mobility.  

 

The bottom line is that public health conditions are likely to gradually improve over 

the next three to six months. The current fourth wave of the pandemic could reach 

a peak in the fall and early winter, sparking a revival in economic activity early in 

the new year.  
 

FORECAST ASSUMPTIONS 
 

Investor conviction regarding the outlook for economic growth has faltered in most 

recent months as a resurgence in the COVID-19 pandemic threatens to curtail 

travel, spending, output, and social mobility. While there are legitimate concerns 

regarding the sustainability of the economic boom, my forecast for business 

activity remains optimistic. Favorable prospects for economic growth are 

predicated upon several powerful factors that should support sustained growth in 

aggregate spending and output:  

 

1. Leading Indicators: The Index of Leading Economic Indicators is currently 

expanding at a 13% annual rate, the fastest pace in nearly 20 years  

(see chart 4). 

 

Chart 4: Leading Indicators Signal Rapid Growth Ahead 

The Index of Leading Economic Indicators 

Annualized Growth Rate, Previous Six Months 

Source: The Conference Board 
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2. Household Sector Finances: Following a decade of balance sheet 

deleveraging, households are in extremely strong financial health. Debt and 

liquidity ratios are the healthiest in decades, savings are elevated, and 

wage and salary income is growing at a 10% annual rate. Household debt 

ratios declined at the fastest rate in decades (see chart 5).  

 

3. Consumer Spending: The household sector is crucial for a sustained revival 

in GDP growth. Purchases of consumer goods will be sparked by resolved 

supply bottlenecks, while consumer services will benefit from improved 

public health conditions. Overall, households will allocate a larger share of 

spending from goods to services over the next two years. 

 

4. Job Creation: The sharp slowdown in net hiring during the past two months 

is deceptive and can be attributed almost exclusively to pandemic-related 

factors. At nearly 11 million, the number of job openings nationwide is at a 

record high and reflects the strong underlying demand for labor. The 

recently released results of the Manpower Employment Survey point to a 

boom in business hiring over the next year (see chart 6). 

Chart 5: US Households Remain in an Unprecedented Deleveraging Cycle 
Household Debt as a Percent of Personal Income 

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis 
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Chart 6: Job Openings at an All-Time Record 

 Nationwide Job Openings, Thousands 

Source: US Labor Department 
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5. Inventory Restocking: Because production has been unable to keep pace 

with final sales, business inventories have been severely depleted, which 

means that manufacturing should become a powerful source of growth over 

the next several quarters once supply-chain bottlenecks are repaired, and 

firms are able to restock. 

 

6. Corporate Finances: Despite an elevated debt-to-equity ratio, the 

nonfinancial corporate sector is in excellent financial health. Earnings and 

cash flow are booming, liquidity ratios are at an all-time high, and defaults 

are depressed. The most important implication is that businesses are 

poised to increase capital formation in coming years once confidence levels 

are restored.  

 

7. Federal Reserve: While monetary policy will ultimately shift from a tailwind 

to a headwind, policy will likely remain highly expansionary for another 

year, at a minimum. A combination of ultra-low borrowing costs and 

abundant liquidity should support strong economic growth through much of 

2022. Because of normal time lags, monetary policy is unlikely to impact 

economic growth until 2023. 

 

8. Fiscal Policy: The economic stimulus from fiscal policy will downshift 

significantly in 2022 and 2023 but should remain positive for economic 

growth. Time lags in spending are causing a shift in actual stimulus from 

2021 to 2022, as massive COVID-relief payments — currently in savings 

— should show up in household spending over the next year (see chart 7).  

 

 

Chart 7: Surplus Household Savings Should  

Boost Consumer Spending in 2022 

US Personal Savings, $ Billions 

Source: Bureau of Economic Analysis 
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▪ Economic Impact: President Biden’s infrastructure bill has solid bipartisan 

support and should become law before yearend, boosting GDP in 2023 and 

2024. His ambitious $3.5 trillion “social infrastructure” plan does not 

have bipartisan support and may not pass, even under the reconciliation 

process. Finally, higher tax rates on corporations and wealthy individuals 

should slow growth only modestly. The key point is that fiscal policy should 

be mildly positive for growth over the next several years. 

 

The bottom line is that the domestic economy rests on a healthy foundation and is 

poised to strengthen significantly over the next year as the adverse effects of the 

pandemic fade. The Delta variant is unlikely to derail the expansion but rather 

trigger a shift in spending from this year to 2022. The most important driver of the 

economy over this period will be employment.  

 

The extremely strong demand for labor reflects buoyant optimism in the business 

sector needed to justify aggressive additions to payrolls. Personal consumption 

expenditures should also benefit from this expected hiring frenzy, which will boost 

wages and household income. This same optimism bodes well for business 

investment in equipment and software, which typically strengthens in response to 

strong growth in profits and cash flow.  

 

US ECONOMIC FORECAST 
 

Aside from GDP and personal consumption expenditures, my economic forecast for 

2022 and 2023 remains intact. I have lowered my GDP forecast for 2021 from 

6.5% to 5.5% but raised my 2022 forecast from 4% to 5%. On a preliminary 

basis, US real GDP could slow to 2.5% in 2023, slightly above the economy’s 

long-term potential growth rate. The current business cycle expansion has much 

further to run and is unlikely to end until after the 2024 national elections, at the 

earliest.  

 

▪ Capital Formation: Business investment in equipment and software should 

expand at a solid pace in both 2022 and 2023. Accelerating growth in final 

sales, strong corporate cash flow, a revival in business confidence, and 

implementation of digital processes should contribute to strength in capital 

investment.  

 

▪ Inflation: The inflation rate peaked at 6% in Q2 and should decline to 4% 

around yearend. A moderating trend is expected in 2022, with inflation 

bottoming around 2.5% during the next 12 months. Inflation is a classic 

lagging indicator to monetary and fiscal policy stimulus. I expect inflation to 

accelerate over the next three years, averaging 3.5% in 2023 and 5% in 

2024. 
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▪ Corporate Earnings: The outlook for profits remains positive. Company earnings 

should increase at a 15% rate over the next four quarters, more than double 

the long-term average, before slowing to trend growth of 5% to 7% in 2023. 

 

▪ Employment: The US economy should return to robust monthly job growth 

later this year. Compared with a monthly pace of 475 thousand this year, job 

creation could average 400 thousand in 2022. Currently at 5%, the 

unemployment rate could decline to 4.5% at the end of this year and to less 

than 4% at the end of 2022. The economy should be at full employment by 

the middle of 2023. 

 

THE WORLD ECONOMY 
 

As in the US, the outlook for the global economy is heavily dependent upon the 

future path of COVID-19 and the pace of vaccinations. Europe, China, Japan, and 

the UK have achieved good success in vaccinating large percentages of their 

populations, while Latin America and the rest of Asia have been laggards. Another 

driver of world economic growth pertains to the outlook for consumer spending in 

China and the US, the two primary growth engines for the world economy.  

 

Engines of Growth: After sharp slowdowns in both countries, consumer spending in 

China and the US is expected to recover strongly later this year and during most of 

2022. Finally, world GDP is dependent upon the resolution of supply-chain 

disruptions, mainly in Asia, which controls an estimated 37% of world 

manufacturing, most notably the production of semiconductors. A reopening of 

factories should ease supply-chain pressures and result in declines in shipping 

rates, container costs, and world inflation in general.  

 

Eurozone Recovery: Europe appears to be in the early stages of a sustained 

consumer-led economic expansion. As in the US, the household sector has 

amassed large a large supply of excess savings emanating from government 

emergency-relief programs over the past 18 months. Labor market conditions are 

also improving. The eurozone economy could expand by 5% this year followed by 

4.5% GDP growth in 2022. Consumer inflation could average 2% in both 2021 

and 2022, the fastest pace since 2012 (see chart 8). 

 

China: The Chinese economy is crucial for the rest of the world because of its 

powerful impact on world trade. From its recession low in the first quarter of 2020, 

Chinese import trade has surged by more than 60%, providing a strong boost to 

exporters in Europe, Japan, and Southeast Asia. The Chinese economy has lost 

considerable momentum over the past six months, solely a result of government 

restrictions on both credit availability and social mobility. Conditions are gradually 

improving, which should result in faster growth and continued strong imports. 

Following growth of 8% this year, China’s GDP should grow by 5% in both 2022 

and 2023.   
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Pulling it all together, my forecast assumes world GDP growth of 6% this year 

followed by further growth of 5% in 2022 and 3.5% in 2023. Inflation worldwide 

should average close to 4% this year, declining to 3% in 2022. 
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Chart 8: Eurozone Entering a Period of Economic Boom 

Eurozone GDP Adjusted for Inflation 

Year-Over-Year Percentage Change 

Source: Eurostat
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This material is intended to provide information only. This material is not intended as advice or recommendation about investing or managing your retirement 
savings. By sharing this information, Prudential Retirement® is not acting as your fiduciary as defined by the Department of Labor or otherwise. If you need 
investment advice, please consult with a qualified professional. 
 
The opinions and recommendations herein do not take into account individual client circumstances, objectives, or needs and are not intended as 
recommendations of particular securities, financial instruments or strategies to particular clients or prospects. No determination has been made regarding 
the suitability of any securities, financial instruments or strategies for particular clients or prospects. For any securities or financial instruments mentioned 
herein, the recipient(s) of this report must make its own independent decisions. 
 
Certain information contained herein may constitute “forward-looking statements,” (including observations about markets and industry and regulatory 
trends as of the original date of this document). Due to various risks and uncertainties, actual events or results may differ materially from those reflected or 
contemplated in such forward-looking statements. As a result, you should not rely on such forward-looking statements in making any decisions. No 
representation or warranty is made as to future performance or such forward-looking statements. 
 
The financial indices referenced herein are provided for informational purposes only. You cannot invest directly in an index. The statistical data regarding 
such indices has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable but has not been independently verified. 

Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Bond Index: is a broad base, market capitalization-weighted bond market index representing intermediate term 
investment grade bonds traded in the United States. Investors frequently use the index as a stand-in for measuring the performance of the US bond market. 

Dow Jones Industrial Average: is a stock market index that measures the stock performance of 30 large companies listed on stock exchanges in the 

United States. 
 
MSCI World Excluding US Equity Index: is a stock market index comprising of non-U.S. stocks from 23 developed markets and 26 emerging markets. 

The index is calculated with a methodology that focuses on liquidity, investability, and replicability.  
 
NASDAQ: is an American stock exchange at One Liberty Plaza in New York City. It is ranked second on the list of stock exchanges by market capitalization 
of shares traded, behind the New York Stock. 
 
Russell 2000 Index: is a small-cap stock market index of the smallest 2,000 stocks in the Russell 3000 Index. It was started by the Frank Russell 
Company in 1984. The index is maintained by FTSE Russell, a subsidiary of the London Stock Exchange Group. 
 
Russell 3000 Growth Index: is a market capitalization-weighted index based on the Russell 3000 index. The Russell 3000 Growth Index includes 
companies that display signs of above-average growth. The index is used to provide a gauge of the performance of growth stocks in the United States. 
 
Russell 3000 Value Index: : is a market-capitalization weighted equity index maintained by the Russell Investment Group and based on the Russell 3000 
Index, which measures how U.S. stocks in the equity value segment perform by including only value stocks. 
 
S&P 500® Index: Measures the performance of 500 widely held stocks in US equity market. Standard and Poor's chooses member companies for the index 
based on market size, liquidity and industry group representation. Included are the stocks of industrial, financial, utility, and transportation companies. Since 
mid-1989, this composition has been more flexible and the number of issues in each sector has varied. It is market capitalization-weighted. 
 
These materials are not intended as an offer or solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any security or other financial 
instrument or any investment management services and should not be used as the basis for any investment decision. Past performance is 
not a guarantee or reliable indicator of future results. 

The information provided is not intended to provide investment advice and should not be construed as an investment recommendation by Prudential 
Financial or any of its subsidiaries.     
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